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Letter dated 19 June 1981. from the Acting Chairman of the 
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 

- Palestinian People to the Secretary-General 

As Actin& Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian People, I refer to the most recent reports regarding the 
establishment of new settlements by Israel in the illegally occupied Arab 
territories. According to these reports, Prime Minister Begin reiterated the 
intention of his Government to build even more settlements. 

The continuation of this policy of changing the demographic character of the 
occupied territories in violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 
12 August 1949 l-/ and in defiance of international opinion and General Assembly 
and Security Council resolutions constitutes a threat to international peace and 
security, already endangered by Israel's recklessness. 

It will be recalled that, on 18 October 1979, the Chairman of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People addressed a 
letter to the President of the Security Council and to the Secretary-General 
(~/34/605-S/13582), to which he annexed a copy of a document of the World Zionist 
Organization entitled "Master plan for the development of settlement in Judea and 
Samaria, 1979-1983". That master plan was clearly indicative of Israel's total 
disregard of the fundamental principles of international law, and of its intention 
to proceed with its policy on settlement regardless of the consequences to 
international peace. 

Annexed hereto is a copy of another document by the author of the master plan, 
Mattityahu Drobless, of September 1980, and entitled "Settlement in Judea and 
Samaria - Strategy, policy and plans". According to reliable information, the 
report was adopted by the Government of Israel in January 1981. Foot-notes have 
been added to the report to include figures and information obtained from the 
updated Hebrew text of the report, issued in January 1981. Perusal of this 
document leaves one in no doubt of Israel's intention to annex the Arab territories 

* A/36/50. 

l-/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 75, No. 973, P. 287. 
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it has illegally occupied. It proves, moreover, that the autonomy that Israel 
speaks of for these occupied territories will not apply to the territories but 
only to "the Arab population thereof". The report speaks also of lands being 
seized right away for the purpose of establishing settlements and cutting off the 
Arab population in order to make it difficult for it to form a territorial and 
political continuity. Israel's cynicism and total lack of credibility is evidenced, 
mOreOver) in the statement which reads: "In the light of the current negotiations 
on the future of Judea and Samaria, it will now become necessary to conduct a race 
against time." 

Plans also appear to be in hand to establish 12 to 15 settlements per annum 
over the next five years, with an intended increase of the Jewish population by 
120,000 to 150,000 people. 

It is essential that urgent and vigorous action be taken by the United Nations, 
especially the Security Council, if the international community is not to be 
exposed to the dangers to which Israel's arrogant defiance of world public opinion 
and international law is exposing it. 

I should be grateful if this letter and its annex could be issued as a 
document of the General Assembly, under item 31 of the preliminary list, and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) R&l ROA-KOURI 
Acting Chairman of the Committee 

on the Exercise of the Inalienable 
Rights of the Palestinian People 

I . . . 
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ANNEX 

HCJRLD ZIONIST FEDERATION 

SETTLEMENT DIVISION 

SETTLE24ENT IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA - 

STRATEGY, POLICY ANLI PLANS 

MATTITIAHU DROBLESS 

Jerusdem, September 1980 
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THE CURRENT STATE OF THE SETTLEMENTS IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA 

44 settlements have so far been established - or we in the process of being 

established - in Judea and Samaria: 21 communal settlements, 12 urban settle- 

ments, 3 moshavim. 3 kibbutzim, 3 industrial villages, 1 regional center and 

1 industritil center. 35 settlements have been or are being established in 

Judea rind Samaria over the past 3 years. since 1977 (see attached list of 

settlements in Judea and Samaria). The Jewish population in these regions 

totmls some 10,000 people today. &' 

The maJority of the settlements in Judea and Samaria are communal villages. 

The communal settlement is a relatively nev form of settlement. Such a 

settlement is designed to have a population of 300 families, in order to 

enable the development of an intensive and productive form of conrmunal life, 

a closed rural society capable of generating a quality of' life and services 

on a higher level than normally found in larger and open urban societies 

on the snme economic level. In this form of a smaller and closed society 

there is room for mutual cooperation and for taking decisions in principle 

which call for greater efforts being exerted in order to preserve the definite 

nature of the settlement. All the members of a communal settlement are members 

of * joint cooperative association. For a new member to Join the association. 

he htts to undergo the accepted absorption procedures required by egricultural 

settlements and to have his membership approved by an absorption committee 

composed of representatives of the Settlement Division and the settlement 

movement to which this particular settlement belongs and of one representative 

from the settlement itself. Each candidate has to meet the criteria as required 

by the nnture of the 

/ .*. 
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settlement, by the regulations set by the association nnd in accordance vith 

<he nature of the founding settlement movement. This, in order to guarantee 

the greatest possible adJustmerIt among the members, which is the precondition 

for the proper functioning of a small settlement. The Rssociation takes Care 

of municipnl services (gardening, roads, Snrbage, water, etc.), of welfare 

services (education. health. relief, etc.). of cultural, social and enter- 

tninnent activities, and also assists the members in the productive-economic 

sphere (financing and marketing), preserves the nature of the settlement 

nnd represents it in dealings with, external elements. 

The Settlement Division assists in the financing of public investments and 

infrastructure work in the communal settlements. The assistance is given 

in the form of a long-term loan, in accordance with regulations and procedures 

applicable in agricultural settlements. The productive activity in the 

settlement is conducted by the members or by corporntions of members vith the 

responsibility resting with the members. The Settlement Division assists in 

financing the required investments in productive plants set up by the members 

or the association, in accordance with settlement standards. Such an assistance 

is only provided to permanent residents of the settlement vorking in that 

particular plnnt. rind only after the economic rentnhility of the plant was 

examined and confirmed by Settlement Division experts. 

The Settlement Division assists the rural villages in constructing their own 

ne~~ns of production. with the nim of rapidly reducing the need of settlers 

to commute over lonn distances in order to rake B living - an undesirable 

phenomenon from the social. the economic and the security aspects. Dving to 

the shortage of lnnd rind uater in the hilly regions which reduces the pssi- 

hility OC mxkinl: R living on ngriculture: it becomes necessary to establish 

means of livelihood for these settlements hased on inc?ustry, tourism and 

1 . . . 
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sophisticated n(+cult.ure requiring a relatively smnll quantity of land and 

water. 

It should be.noted that notwithstanding the relatively scanty resources 

invested in the menns of production, the settlers have managed to make e. 

decent living. The social condition in most of the settlements is excellent 

and the atmosphere is pleasant and uarm. abounding with intensive cultural 

rind socinl wt.ivity. Therefore, most of the settlements estnblished in Judea 

and Swnnrin RI-~ firmly established and function properly. At first we had to 

overcome numerous difficulties, but compared with other regions these settlements 

have manwed to function properly within a brief period of time and with a 

relatively smnll investment being required. At first we had to provide 

water for the settlements by tankers alone, but "0~ the large ma.lority of 

the settlements'nre connected to water pipes. In various settlements 

(Kedumim. Shiloh) water drillings were carried out. The proper infrnstructure 

hns also been estnblished and all of the Samaria settlements will soon by 

connected to the national electricity grid. In many settlements infrastructure 

vork is nlrea%v under way for putting up permanent housing units in accordance 

with the "Ruild Youself a Home" method. 

llereundrr detnils will be given about four communal settlements in Samaria, 

serving: RS e representative sample of all such settlements: 

/ . . . 
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Ofrah - tho first Jewish scttlomcnt in Samaria - was established 5 years ago 

on a high hill war the ancient city of Ofrah, at the foot of which lies the 

road ltnding to l?rctz Hrunirdafim (the terrain uhcrc the IDF pursues terrorists) 

and to the Jordan Valley and near the hilly road along the southern border of 

Samvia. 
21 

Thcrc we '(Czfamllics living in the settlcmunt today,uith 300 

31 childron and with the total number of rosidcnts amounting to 500.- The social 

2nd cultwnl life, public services, naintcnancc and economic activity are 

jointly cond.rxtud by the settlencnt. So far, 72 provisional housing units 

hnvc alrendy bxn cstablishcd, and 10 more arc due to be established this year. 

In addition, tho construction of 50 permanent housing units is nlrxdy under 

41 vay, so that by the end of this year 8O-faml11cs will reside in Ofrah. About 

80 portent of the residents of Ofrah make their living in the settlement proper 

and the rest wu-n their livelihood in the vicinity. Thers are 3 steel mills 

in the scttlcmcnt, 3 carpentry workshops, a printers' workshop and an institute 

for xxoving honey from hives. A" office for computer programming services was 

also cstnblishcd in the settlement, in which 18 programmers and planners who 

reside in the scttlcxnt are employed. I" addition, there arc also in Ofrah a 

field school employing 15 residents, a collcSe for Jewish studies and a youth 

hostel. as well ns accountants' and translation offices with clients in 

Jcr~sslc~ ma n lnna surveyor’s office. The Settlement Division plant& for 

Ofrah o GO-dun:un plantation of cherries, plux rind apricots, and the territory 

of the plnntntion is to be expended this year to 150400 dunams. Industrial 

structures hnvc nlso been put up during this ycnr extending OVO~ a 2,100 sq. kn. 

tcrritorx, in cvdcr to expand and establish th c existent projects vhich are 

mwntiw scnttwod in provisional structures. ~hc construction of 4 hen runs 

is nlso pSxnnt:~l. 
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2. PUT-EL 

The scttlcmcnt is located near the biblical Bcit-El, near a,milit.ary base 

on the right of the Ram+lah-Nablus road, some 2 km north of the road Junction 

leading to Ofrah end some 20 kms north of Jerusalem. The Beit-El residence 

took occupnncy of the scttlcment some two Rnd a half years a&&/in November 1977. 

61. There arc 65-An.mllics residing in the settlcmcnt, with 170 children and with 

the total nwnbcr of rcsidonts amounting to 300.7/74 housing units wcrc established 

there. The construction of 50 permanent housing units has already been approved 

und infrastructure work is nlrcady under way. There is a large fyocery store, 

a health clinic and a physician in the scttlcmcnt and a child cart clinic is 

soon to be opcncd there. In addition, thcrc is also a library for children 

and adults, a youth club, a Bnei-Akiva Youth Cwement club, and an intensive 

cultural Rnd biblical studies activity. Tbc settlers make their living on 

local and regional work and some of thca work in other places outside the 

region. A toy fnctory employing 3 residents and a cosmitics institute have 

tllrcady been cstnblished. The Settlwent Division established in Beit-El B 

structure for industrial work extending over 660 square meters and fit to 

house bctwccn 3 rind 6 factories. The setting up of a gas station with a sxack 

bar and other facilities has already been Spprovcd and is Soon to be started. 

Other possibilities for CStSblishinG economic projects in Beit-El during the 

COminK bulgct ycnr are also being looked into. 

3. .pJgyeM_ 

Vas cstnbli?;hcd four and a hnlf years ago. It is located near the vil1ef.o of 

Kndum, S"l!W 7 kms \oL'st of lin?~lus. The nrmbcr of familins residing in the 

or scttlcmcnt is 110;.-with 30 -chlldrcn, ,$I . 10 sint;lcs ma 6O$hiva atude2t.s - 

/ . . . 
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111 
sow.2 700'i~2ople in all. So far, 130 "Ashkubit" housing units have bczn put up 

and 10 carnvans. In addition, the infrastructure work for the construction of 

permnncnt housing in the "Build Yourself a Home" method is nlrcady under way. 

A sinqoguc, a central eating hell and kitchen, a c&he. administration offices. 

a school (p classrooms), a yeshiva complex, .s health clinic, a structure for a 

large grocery store Rnd 8 structures for housing various types of shops for 

daily USC have already been established. About 60 percent of the rcsidznts 

nnkc their living in the settlement proper. Two house plant nurseries, 3 hen 

runs, a steel mill, an insecticide factory, B swing workshop for childrsn's 

clothes, a book-keeping office, a stencilling workshop, a paper mill (in 

partnership with a Japanese citizen who is WI Israel sympathizcr), a carpenter's 

workshop and a paint factory have also been cstnblishod. The Eretz Yisre?l 

Collcgo in the settlancnt anploys 6 families and offers courses on the Judea 

and Somaria region in particular and on Eretz Yisracl in general. 

4. ELON ItlOREH 

The s.ettl&xnt ;-a; established in January 1980 in its present location on Mount 

Kabir and is situated some 4 kms east of Nablus. The number of families 

121. 
residing in the settlcmcnt is 3531th 130 

Lg. 
lldren and 6 singles - totalling 

141 
some ZOO-puople altogether. So far, 41 Trowmosbest housinG units have been 

set up 8s well as 7 public buildings: o. sinaso(;ue, a kindergarten ( 2 class- 

rooms), a creche (3 rooms), a school (4 classrooms), B health clinic, 

administration offices and B large grocery store: A wide excess road was 

pnvcd to the scttlcacnt., and the Gavin- t of the road bypassing the village of 

Dir-cl-Khntab is about to bc concluded. 

/ . . . 
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The Scttlcmont Division is constructing at present a* industrial complex on 

Mount Kabir, oxtcnding over 1,200 sqwre meters and scheduled to house a 

locksmith's workshop end other plants (an insecticide fnctory, for example). 

The construction of 8" additional industrial complex is also being planned. 

Educntional and cultural activities are conducted in a kindergarten, a creche 

and a youth club. The nbsorption of additional fanilics in the settlement is 

planned for the near future, so that by the end of this year the number of 

families residing :in it will amount to around hO.=' 

THE SE'P'PLD.X:NT STRATEGY IN JUIXA AND SA'.LhRIA 

A large rzstcrn rcjcctionist front which includes Syria, Iraq, Iran and 

Saudi Arabia is facing us today. Tlx!so countries, which have huge rcsourccs 

at their disposal and which are united in their hostility towards Israsl, 

are posi"G todey a constant threat to our eastern border. The lessons VC? 

learned from previous wars indicate that we ought to enmre that the border 

be drawn as far as possible from our dense urban, industrial and economic 

ccntcrs on the coastal plain, so as to provide ourselves with a" adequate 

brcathipg spncr! for mobilizinl; our army reserve forces on which we have to 

dcpcnd owing to the large supxiority in number enjoynd by the Arab armies. 

Thcr~Eore, o Grcatcr distaxc bctwxn OUT castcrn border with Jordan and our 

own population ccntcrs contributes .a lot to the security of the entire state 

of Isra"1. 

Ilo~cvcr, onlv a Glitory prrscncc in thn territories rrcst of the Jordan is not 

sufficient for the security of this scnsitivc region. Tne civilien pr~scnce 

/ . . . 
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of Jewish scttlorncnts is vital for the security of the state, sines all the 

scttlcments in Judca and Samaria are located on high hills presiding owr 

important. ucs which are not easily passable by armoured or any other types 

of vchiclcs. It should bc noted that in light of the lessons drawn from 

the lest T.-RI‘, nil ncccssnry mcesurcs have been taken to enable the settlers 

in the tcrritorics to dcfcnd thwsclves in the eventuality of a surprise 

attack bning lounchvd against them. Thus ) it will not only become 

uxx~!ssnry to evacuate them in the evzntuality of a var breeking out, but 

this dens: chain of sattlzncnts situated on hilltops will be able to serve 

as 8 propor block against the unit& eastern front which is now threatening 

IS-e-l, or nt least toward off an Arab attack until the reserve forces 

are I>obilizcd end ready to fight. This buffer of sottlczcnts will also give 

a grcstcr sense of security to the settlements in the Jordan Valley, which 

serve as our foremost defence wall on the east, a?d vi11 keep them from 

getting into the position of being pressed from both the cast acrl the west 

by hostile populations. 

In light of the current negotiations on the future of Judea and S&maria. it 

will rrow bccomc ncccssary for us to conduct 3 race qninst time. During this 

period, cvcrythinS will bc mainly determined by the facts VC establish in 

thcsc tcrritorics and 1~s by any other considerations. This is therefore 

the bzst ti!nc for launching an extensive and coa?rc!znsive settluent momentum, 

particulnrly on the Judca and Samaria hilltops which are not easily passable 

by nature rind which preside over the Jordan Valley on the east and over the 

Coastal Plain on the west. 

It is thcrcforc significant to stress today, r?%irLy by p.cax. of actions, that 

the nutono:~~ dots not and will not epply to the territories but only to the 
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Arab population thereof. This should mainly find expression by establishing 

Fwts on the ground. wherefore, the state-owned lands and the uncultivated 

barren lands in Judca and S&maria ought to be seized right away, with the 

purpose of settling the areas between and around the canters occupied by the 

minorities so as to reduce to the minimum the danger of an additional Arab 

state being cstablishcd in these territories. Being cut off by Jewish 

scttlemxts the minority population will find it difficult to form a 

Qrritorial and political continuity. 

There nustn't be wcn the shadow of a doubt about our intention to keep the 

tarritorics of Judcn and Sawvia for good. Otherwise, the ninority population 

nay Set into II state of growing disquiet which will eventually result in 

recurrent efforts to establish an edditional Arab state in these tCrritOrieS. 

The best and most cffecrive way of removing every shadow of a doubt about OUT 

intention to hold on to Judea and Samaria forever is by speeding up the 

settlement momentum in these territories. 

Jewish scttlcment in Judea and Samaria will mainly be carried out on state- 

owned lands or on uncultivated ownerless barren lands, sod is by no means 

ticsigned to dispossess people living on their lrnnd. Such a policy creates a 

rcnsonable Jwo+pcct for a pc~ceful coexistence. Furtheraorc. the cohabitation 

of Jews and Arabs side by side for a long period of time is the only chance 

for developing a sood nciehbourly relationship as time goes by, for the gradual 

nwkcning of a nutunl understnnding and for the cssentiel creation of common 

intcrcsts. It can be learned from historical experience t%t personal and 

close relntions bctvccn hostile po-snlations r~sunlly contriklte to the creation 

of a dc facto stat? of pcncn ~xxe than nny political agrcfz?nts signed by the 

lcndcrs of th~sc populntions nomally do. 
I . . . 
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SETTLEMENT POLICY IN JIJDEA AND SAMARIA 

Experience indicates that the situation must b e evertca or ""y one sott1emcnt 

being left isolated in whatever region, both owing to the need of relying on 

shared services tog&her with neighbouring settlemnnts e.nd because of the 

security nspwt. Thlis, it is necessary to establish additional scttlcocnts 

"car every existing s~ttlcaent in Juice. end S?:nnaria, so as to crate scttle- 

merit clusters in homogenous settlcnent regions and to make it possible to 

develop shared services and tr.c?as of production. It is not alto&her 

unlikely that the expansion a"d dcvelopnent of these settlements will 

eventually result in some cases in their natuml decision to ncrSe and create 

a single urban s%ttlcnent cant-ining all tho s~ttlwcnts of the SCUUL' cluster. 

In order to make a large deployment of settlczients possible end in order to 

establish settlwcnts with a high quality of life, the majority of settlcnents 

in Judea and Samaria were and will continue to be established in thz form of 

rural-communal villages. The population in these settlcmonts will amount at 

the first stage to between 50 and 300 families which will find their means of 

livelihood mainly in industry, tourism and services and to a much lesser extent 

in sophisticated agriculture, owing to the shortage of agricultural mc""s of 

production in th%e territories. Regional services in the cducntional , health 

and cultural spheres are planned and szt. up at the very first stngc of the 

implen~ntatio" of the settlement progrza - in each and'cvcry bloc, in one of 

the central settlements thereof. The setting up of these services 8s early 

as possible will contribute to the wclforo of the ncv sott1cnc"t.s. The 

establisti@ont of the settlcncnts is prec%%d by forming a group of potential 

s&tlers and getting then ready for t&ing occupancy of the l.?nd. The absor?- 

tion unit of the Settlacnt Division sets up the fr@uwwork for socinl assimila- 

tion activitins awng the scttlcrs (both new iwicrants and veteran citizens), 

/ . . . 
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in coordination with the various scttlcmcnt movcrcnts and with other social 

bodies. It should be noted that the current potential for scttlenent is 

very high. 'Thcrc is an' increasing stream of applications submitted by pcoplo 

wishing to scttlc in Judea and Samaria, and the number of families wishing to 

s.zttle in thcsc territories - either by setting up new settlements or by 

joining existing ones - anants to rn:lny thousands, both in Israel and in 

the dissporn. 

Over the next 5 ycnrs it is nwxssxry to cstRblish 12-15 rural and urban 

scttlcmcnts per annum in Judca and Smnai+a, so that in five years from now 

the numbx of scttlwcnts will grow by 60-75 and the Jewish population 

tbcrcof will nmount to between 120,000 and 150,000 people. !.iorc d&ails 

about this plan CM be found in the brochwc submitted by me in October 1978 

to the govornmcnt and the inter-dcpnrtmental settlcrncnt committen, cntitlcd 

"A Mastcrplnn for Settlnslnnt Dcvclopmcnt in Judea and Swnaria for the ycnrs 

1979-1983" and published by the Rurnl Settlcmcnt Division of the World 

Zionist Federation. 161 

I . . , 
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SE'1"J'lztMk:N'I'S Al.ltEADY YX'PARLlSHED OR NOW 13EINC l%?rABLISHED IN JUDU AND SAMARIA II/ 

._ - --Y!S _,._.___-, -____-.- FORM ESTABLISII~;D IN AREA BLOC .--~--- 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Kedumim 

Elan March 

B&t Noron 

Mettitynbu 

Mevoh Nor-on 

Hnlamish 
(New Tzuf) 

Sal'it 

sarlor 

Dotan 

Communal 

Communal 

CODlTlUn8l 

Communal 

Eioshav 

Conmunal 

Industrial 
Village 

Communal 

COlNUUnal 

Shevei Shornron Communal 

Ma'aleh ShomronCommunal 

Ynkir Communal 
(Knmei Shornron D) 

Beit El Communal 

Mitzpeh Yeriho Communal 

Oihh CDlIUUlIt31 

Shiloh CO~Ull.¶l 

TaplJ'Rh CDllDUn.3l 

Teko'nh Communal 

El'nznr Industrial 
Village 

tifar Etzion Kibbutz 

blii7hl 02 Kibbutz 

Rosh Tzurim Kibbutz 

1975 Kedtim 

1979 Elon Moreh 

1977 Giv'on 

under construction Modi'in 

1970 Modi'in 

1977 Aalamish 

1978 Sal'it 

1977 Shavei Shomron 

under construction Reihan 

1977 Shavei Shomron 

1979 Kamei Shomron 

under construction Karnei Shomron 

1977 

1977 

1975 

1977 

1978 

1978 

1977 

1967 

1977 

1975 

Beit El 

AdlWlim 

Beit El 

Shiloh 

Shiloh 

Etzion 

FItzion 

Etzion 

Etzion 

Etzion 

Beit El 

Shiloh 

Beit EZl 

Kohnv Hn'shahnrConmunal (Nabal) 1977 

Elcvoh Shiloh Connunal (hkbnl) 1977 

Rimonim ComunFLl (Nahl) 1977 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

NAME FORM ESTABLISHED IN AREABLOC - 

26. Kfar Adumim Communal 1979 Adumim 

27. Reihan Moshav 1979 Reihan 

20. Beit Aryeh Communal under construction Halamish 
(LevonRh) 

29. liomesh Moshav (Nahal) 1979 Shavei Shornron 
(Ma'aleh Nnhal) 

30. (New) Mitzpeh Communal 1gi30 Giv'on 
Giv'on 

31. llinnnit Industrial 1980 Aeihan 
(Reihnn B) Village 

(AltoSether 31 rural settlements handled by the Settlement Division) 

33 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Karnei Urban 1977 
Shunron 

Karnei Urban (regular under construction 
Shomron C -W) 

Beit El B Urban 1977 

Ha- Giloh, Urban 1968 

Ephrata Urban under construction 

Civ'on Urban 1977 

Ariel (Khnrs) Urban 1977 

Kirynt Arba Urban 1968 

Elknnnh Urban 1977 

Mishor Adumim Industrial centre 1975 

Ma'nleh Adumim Urban under construction 

Elknnnb B Urban under construction 

Elon Sbvut Regional center 1970 

Karnei Shonron 

Karnei Shomron 

Beit El 

Et&on 

Etzion 

Giv'on 

Ariel 

Aebron 

Ariel 

Ad&m 

Adumim 

Ariel 

Etzion 

(Alto&her 13 urban settlements handled by the Construction Ministry) 

Total: 44 Rcttlements 

I . . . 
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Footnotes. (The following figures and other information are as they 
appear in the Hebrew text of the report dated January 1981) 

1. About 78 settlements. vith about 17,600 persons. have been and are 
being established in.Judea, Samaria~and ihe Jordan Valley. ID the 
last three years 56 settlements have been established in these areas, 
and the Jevish population increased in that period by 14,300 persons. 

2. 

43: 

2: 
7. 
a. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Nov 80 
Nov 600 
About 130 
About three years ago 
Nov 73 
NW 500 
Nob' 130 
Now 400 
Now 80 
Now 800 
Now 40 
NW 150 
Now 300 
Nov 70 
Over the next 5 years it is neces%uy to concentrate on the fast 
expansion of the existing 54 settlements in Judea and Samaria, the 
development of the infrastructure (roads. electricity, water and 
communications). creating sources of employment in the settlements 
and their vicinity, and the establishment of additional10 settlements. 
These activities would increase the Jewish population of Jude8 and 
Samaria by about 100,000 people. Thus in 5 years some 120,000 Jevs 
would be living in about 80 rural and urban settlements in Judea. 
Samaria and the Jordan Valley. 

17. See attached 

In Judea and Samaria (excluding the Jordan Valley) about 54 settlements 
have so far been established or are in the process of being established 
(of which 46 were established during the last three years). Of these, 
27 communal settlements, 12 u-ban settlements, 4 industrial villages. 
3 kibbutzim, 1 moshav, 1 regional centre. 1. industrial centre and 
5 other settlements. The Jevish population in Judea and Samaria Totals 
about 14,600 persons today. 

/ . . . 
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Settlement Area/bloc 
Estnblishcd in Name of sctt1emcnt Type of Settlement movment 

-- -____ 

1 1967 Kfor Etzion Kibbutz Religious Etzion 
Kibbutz 

2 

3 
4 

1960 Qiryrrt Arba Urban 

1969 Har Giloh Urban 

1970 Mevoh Horon I.loshav 

Hcbron 

Etzion 

Xodiim Poulei Ayu- 
dat Yisrael 

1970 

1975 
1975 
1975 

Elm Sh\rut Rcgionnl Centre 

Kcdumim C0;z~UlE.l 

Ofrab c0:lwJuna1 

Rosh Tzurim Kibbutz 

Etzion 

Kcdwim 

Beit-El 

Etzion 

AnlZXlFLh 

Ananah 

Religious 
Kibbutz 

Association 
of the Mosh- 
avs of the 
Nizrahi 
worker 

9 

10 

1975 

1977 

Industrial Centre 

Industrial Village 

Adiunim 

Etzion 

11 

12 

13 

1977 Beit Horon 

1977 Halamish 

1977 Snnor 

Given 

Halamish 

ShaVfSi 
Shomron 

Shavei 
Shornron 

Boit El 

Beit El 

Admim 

Etzion 

Amanah 

Ananah 

14 1977 Shavei Showon Amallah 

15 1977 Bcit El 

16 1977 Beit El B;, 

17 1977 Mitzpeh Yeriho 

18 1977 !.ligdal 02 

Amanah 

Ananah 

Religious 
Kibbutz 

ATarIah 19 

20 
21 

1077 Kokhav Hashaher 

1977 Mzvoh Shiloh 

1977 Rimonim 

Bcit El 

Shiloh 

J&it El Agricul- 
tural Union 

22 1977 Karnoi Shamron Karnei 
Sho?xon 

Given 

Arinl 

Shiloh 

Ariel 
/ . . . 

23 
24 

25 
26 

1977 
1977 
1977 
1978 

Ilahtxxh Civon 

Elkan-h 

Shiloh 

Arich 
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~cttlclncnt Aren/bloc 
Tstxhlishcd in II?Jx or Settlcmmt .Typc of Settlement movement 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

33 

39 

40 

41 
I,̂  Lii 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

4s 

149 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

1978 

1978 

1978 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1980 

19OO 

1980 

1931 

1931 

1981 

1931 

1981 

1981 

1981 

1981 

1961 

B:inc cstnblishcd 

Salit 

Toquah 

Tequah 

Elan l,loreh 

!~ia&leh Show-on 

.age Industrial Vi11 

COXlllXUl~l 

Conmul1al 

Co?nlunal 

CONDlUl~l 

Herut Biter 

Amanah 

Amenah 

Amvlah 

Hcrut-Bitar 

Kfor Aa,,im COr?mUnal 

kihan Industrial Village 

iiorshah (matzzh 
Givion) 

Nah‘al Zohan 

Mattityahu 

Conl!!ulal 

Ananah 

Zionist 
Worker 

National 
wor::er 

Amenah 

COJN9UnE.l 

Induatrial Village Work!x of 
Ayuaat 
Yisracl 

Yakir Conr~unel Amn?ah 

Beit Ariyeh 

Hinanit 

Ephrata 

Ms'aleh Adumim 

Dotan 

Ma' on 

Herut-Biter 

Moshavim 
:lovcmcnt 

Salit 

Arid 

Etzion 

Elan Xrch 

Karnci 
ShO!nl-OXl 

Aalslim 

Rcihan 

Sh8vci Tzion 

Givion 

Yatir 

Xodiim 

Karnci 
Shozron 

HalRnish 

Reihan 

Etzion 

Admim 

Reihnn 

Yatir 

Yatir 

Kernei 
s11o;uon 

Arid 

Given 

Adu2in 

llodiim 

Har Hzbron 

Shavei 
Shornon 

Etzion 

K?mei Shornron C Urban 

R:inc cstnblished Birqan (Yakir B) 

Sciny, established Givat Zcev 

R-in;: established :&Q&nosh 

B-in5 cstnblishcd Xiii 

I%iny, cstablishcd Mitzpeh Gourin 

Bcini: cstablishcd Shavei Shonron (B) 

Ma'alch Anos 
(Tekoah B) 

Shaked (Hinanit B) 

Hcrut-Biter 

Rcihm 


